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WELL

EVENING, AUGUST 24, 1909

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

VOLUME 7.

resident of Chicago and East Chicago
for twenty years and was engaged in
railroad construction and street paving work, the firm being Moon and
H:ile. He came here a year ago last
March and Immediately fell in love
with the country; having a keen, discerning insight and believes that the
prosperity of the Pecos Valley is still
in its infancy. Soon after arriving
he ?cuht an improved farm of 100
Monroe, La., Aug. 24. Half crazed,
It will he welconit? news to the res- acres, south wf.su of Dexter. Mr.
by whiskey or cocaine. Bill
either
idents of Roswell and tiie Peoa
s:
high
city
in
Hale mills
his home
that a new immigration and iial and after being clerk of the city for Way. a negro from Hinevllle, Ark.,
esrtaie firm has bea organized and one term of two years he was hon- injured 25 persons today when he ran
wiil i:t an immense 'l:n:i)lgratioii and ored by the citizens by being elected drrwn the main street of Monroe with
laud business in the I'eeos Valley of may for three successive terms, in all a shot gun. firing in every direction.
New Mexico. This new company is eight years. He could have held the ' The citizens returned the fire and the
McKi.isiry, Wickey & l!ale. who will office longer, hut declined to run the j nezro finally fell dead after receiv-- j
I'ave offices in Itoswell and Chicago fourth tune. He is of that type of ing a score or more of wounds,
and will make thorough canvass of citizenship that the conwnunitjr
is j The negro appeared on the streat
the north central and eastern states Svttr for thehr presence and Kos with a shot gun under his arm and
hii pockets filled with shells. When
in inducing
lairt owners, well welcomes him as a resident.
farm era and eic to locate in Roswell
Mr. John H. McKinstry the third he started to fire, the citizens, who
and the fertil. valley of the Pecos.
of the concern has been en- were armed, forced him into a doorThey are not looking for idle invest- caged in active immigration opera- way. He would fire, step .back into
ors. bi actual honieseekers who will tions fcere for nearly seven years and the doorway, reload and fire again.
till ih.- soil and Tnake it bring forth is one of the best posted immigration He finally fell with a bullet through
itouniif'il!y at the maslc touch of ir- real estate and land men that ever his heart.
rigation.
Fo it of the citizens who were
came here. Ically he stands high
iby the negro are in a serwounded
Tli is new company will make
people
of
in the estimation
the best
here as it was four or five of the city and needs no further for- ious condition, while the injuries of
years ago, when train loads of pros mal Introduction.
fifteen others are of a minor nature.
perous baaieseekfrs wore brought in
When the negro fell his body was
dragged into :he street and later takand located by Mr. McKinstry and
A Record Trip from Meek.
public square and burned
his a.ttneiates. "C'te company
Peter Hehstetter and son, Henry, en to the
presence
t
of several thousand
'n
the
and should have the hearty
returned yesterday from Pine Lodge,
ration of all Rood citizens In help- mar Meek, in the Capitan mountains, people
o
ing the:n io truthfully set forth the and mad. a record trip on the return,
thousands of advantages of this pard- - completing the 5C miles in their Ford ANOTHER DIVORCE IN
THE GOULD 'FAMILY.
tn spoi of the Southwest. They ar-- ! car in three hours and thirty minutriv-here several lays ago with aj es. It should be understood that much
N w York. Aug. 24. Mrs.
Helen
t
party ot 14 in a siecial car and
is in the 'mountains. They Kelley Gould obtained a final decree
rr
this
road
trip was both pleasant and prof- - j went to the Liodge in ftve and a half (f divorce from Frank J. (Jould toliable outside a few incidents that hours and the whole trip was made day. The decree gives the custody of
j
thy will not let occur again.
without so much as scratching the the two children to each parent six
MoKinstry. Wickey an.t Halo will tires ami 'with the same wind. Com- months in eaeJx year. Gould is not
have their offices after Sfptemler 1st ing hack with them were Mr. and permitted to remarry in this state unin the rear of the Union Trust Co. Mrs. K. M. Tigner, who spent a fort- til after the death of his wife. The
papers ilid not mention alimony,
ihuildiug.
night at the liodge.
o
Mr. Wickey of the firm will have
o
charge of the Chicago offices end is
PEARS, large and ripe. Moderate
Dale Rut ledge, of the Post Office
4!U3.
one of the best known land opera- force, is laid up wiLh sprained ankle. prices at Parker Earle's.
o
tors of the north; having just comI O. Fullen will go to Carlsbad HARRIMAN COMES HOME;
pleted the retailing and settling of
this evening for a (business visit.
IftM'io acres of rice and sugar can
DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
land in Southern Ixxiislana. north
Mrs. W. C. Winston, her three
New York. ,tg. 24. The directors
of New Orleans. Mr. Wickey. who daughters. Mrs. R. H. Daniel. Miss of the Union Pacific railroad today
bas his resilience in Kast Chicago, Ruby Saunders. Miss Martha Godbold. declared the regular quarterly
Indiana is aliio an attorney of note Kd Steele. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wask-oper cent on common
of
and is at the present time member
and Asa B. Waskom returned to- stock and the regular
or the state of In- day from a two weeks' camping trip dividend of 2 per cent on preferred
of the
diana, lie is thoroughly fa.nilia'-wit- through the White mountains
stock.
land conditions, which is eviThe dlrtors of t!i Southern Pacdenced by the fans thai he is Chalr-.iia- HIPILITO CHAVES BOUND
ific company declared
the regular
of the executive Committee of
OVER TO GRAND JURY. quarterly dividends of ly per cent
the Farmers .National Congress, an
Hipolito Chaves was given a hear- on common stock.
organization which he hts ibeen asso- ing yesterday evening before Justice
These meetings were held before
ciated with for sixteen years. This A. J. Welter on the charge of stand- Harriman arrived by steamer.
Congress has over one
apthou ing luteins Sanchez with a knife. The
K. H. Harriman. who is now
sand membership in North Central' trial resulted in the defendant bting proaching New York after soveral
and Eastern states mom Iter of the bound over to the action of the grand months sojourn in Europe, today sent
committee of Deep Waterwavs; mem jury in the fall. His bond was fixed in response to a request the followber of the State Beard of Forest
at $.".00 and he furnished it readily. ing wireless 'message to the Associaof the State of Indiana.
ancbex was staWbed under the left ted Press:
He came to the Pecos Valley and arm. the knife piercing the lung. Al"My condition is good. I am going
thoiughly investigated condii ioni though he suffered hemorrhage from f. ack to Arden for the after cure and
before he decided to swing his opera-- the wound, he is now doing nicely and to regain ten pounds which 4 left at
t
Hons in and toward the
slnpe
recover. .He was out to the trial the Gastein cure. The condition of
and valley in the United States. He yesterday and gave evidence against the American crops makes the outIs a 'man who understands land val-- Chaves. The latter is a young tailor. look brighter and business conditions
lies and has '!een. in the Immigration! Both are Mexicans and their trouble for the future are satisfactory. The
ami land business for some years, occurred at a dance two weeks ago views which I expressed on June 1st
j
with associates.
before leaving the United States have
last Sat unlay night.
o
t'lijpigone no change."
Mr. W. F. Hale is a man also ot
prominence of Kast Chicago. Indiana,
Missouri Merchants Meet
Hani. nan's statement of June 1st
Kansas City. Mo.. Aug. 24. The Re- was to the effect that the business of
and will be actively engaged with
Mr. McKlnstrr tn tonkin? after thw tail Merchant's Association of Mis- the country was on a very substanItoswell offices and in being on thej souri today convenr-- in annual ses- tial asis. that the large crops then
with a large attendance of In prospect should bring happy times.
road la superintending numerous fan- - j sion
Idle imoney should be properly emmigration agencies. MivIIale was a delegates.
ployed in upbuilding real undertakings and not in the development of
fake projects. There was no excuse
for the panic of 1907, which was a
panic of sentiment. We are on a saner basis today.

Just as Mr. Franks got him In a
corner and was about to lay his hand
on the horse, the animal made a
break to get away, pranging forward
and knocking his would-b- e captor flat
un the ground. One hoof evidently
struck Mr. Frank's head. Another
struck on his arm and side as the
arm lay
his body on the ground.
These licks made the principal Injuries, but they will not tbe dangerous, It
is thought. The injured unan was
brought to town for surgical attention.
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selves as favoring ship subsidy
rather than the state of
stagnation shown them yesterday.
Sotons Go to Hawaii.
Saa Francisco, Cal., Aug 24. From
the decks of the steamer Siberia more
than a score of congressmen waved
farewell to America today and sail!
forth from Golden Gate, bound to
Hawaii. All parts of the country are
represented among the senators and
representatives composing the party
and a majority of them are accom- appro-nriation- s
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SEASONABLE

o
150 TO 300 PERSONS

REMONDERS
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers,
Water Coolers, Ice Boxes, Hammocks,
Lawn Swings, Camp Cots, Fishing
Tackle of all kinds. Etc.

AT REDUCED PRICES
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ARE
DROWNED AT MONTEVIDEO.
Buenos Ayreu, Argentine, Aug. 24.
A collision between two excursion

steamers at the entrance of Mowte-videharbor today resulted in the
drowning of from 150 to 300 persons,
mostly women and children. The Tease U were carrying
passengers to a
festival at Montevideo. One of the
steamers sank so quickly that all attempts at rescue were hopeless. Th
captain and a few passe ugers only
were saved and the former had to
be prevented from committing suio

cide.
o

215

NOW CONCEDED
TO BE THE BEST.

Quart Mottles, our price,
tiallon Tins, our price,
1 Gallon Tina, our price,
25c bottle Manzanilla Olive,
50c bottle Stuffed Olives,

81c

1

$ 1.75
...$3.f.O

20
40
35

40c tin, Ilipe Olives,

NOT DRINK MORE OF THIS DE- GRAPE JUICE WHY
ICIOUS BEVERAQIi. YOUR PHYSICIAN
--

Will tell you "how good" Grape Juice is and Welch's in
OUR REDUCED PRICES:

North Mas

Parsons, Son & Co.

Pints, single,... .15 per dozen,, .$1.70

BUREAU OF
FORMATION 9
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
&
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
An 80 acre Improved orchard
and farm for a little more than
-

5
-

4N

the cost of the Improvements.
$3,000 house and lot for $2,- 750. 100 Suburban
lots for
and up.

100

Ask

Knows

Parsons--H- e

their wives or other

rela-

The junket of the solons to

the

panied by
tives.

Pmradise of the Pacific" la In response to a cordial invitation extended tby the Hawaiian legislature at its
last sessidn. Eighteen days will be
spent in Hawaii, dtrring which the
four largest islands of the group will
conditions
be inspected and labor

thoroughly investigated.
o

.

Clothes cleaned and pressed at 104
560. You
S. Pena. ave.. or phone
need the work; I need the money
36t20.
"nuff sed."
KING ASKED TO INTERFERE
IN THE SWEDISH STRIKE.
Stockholm,
Sweden, Atg. 24. A
petition signed by women of all classes of society has been presented to
the King
him to Intercede
to bring about arbitration of the dispute between the laborers and their
employers that resulted in a strike
now almost a month old. The minisibeg-gin-

ter of the interior has telegraphed
Instruction to all the local governors to take drastic measures to protect laborers who return to work.
o

The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo., Aug. 24. Wool unchanged. Territory and western mediums. 2328; fine mediums, 2224:
fine,

13li.

per dozen,.
Pints, single,.
Quarts, einsrle.... .50 per dozen,.

. 5.50
25c Mottle Delicious Michelieu Olive. Relish,.. .20
25c Mottle Mavles' HotradiKh and Mustard .20
50c Mottle Heinz's Sweet Gherkins,
40
Packed in a New way CommerMONSOON PICKLES cially
yet in an old style package
A Mason's Fruit Jar, which means full measure" to you.
Chow f how, "most delicious," worth 50c, ouly 35
Sweet Picalilli Relish, worth 50c, only
35
Sweet and Sour Pickles, worth 50c, only.....
35
40
Manzanilla Olives, worth 00c, only
Acknowledged to be
FRANnn-AMERIRASMIPS
N
w
w w w the best on the Ameri- can market. Any and all flavors, the 15c tins, 2 for 25 cents
Mrs. Kidd's Pin Money Pickles
30 and .50
Richelieu Salad DresMiii,
35. 3 for 1 OO
Richelieu t'hili Sauce, for Cold Meats,
25
Puhl's Horseradish, for Cold Meats,
20
Richelieu Shrimp, Dry Pack,
35
2 tins, 15c size Salmon Steak,
25
lobby's Corn Me-- Hash
25
2 for .35
Potted Chicken, R &. R Pure,
Imported Moneless Anchovies, in oil,
35
August (iillett's Sardines, finest,
25
1
15c tins Loyal Sardines, to Close,
Underwood's Original Deviled Ham,... 2 for .35
Richelieu Lobster, Canadian Pack,
30
Richelieu Clam . I uice, makes a delicious broth .20
McMenamin's Deviled Ciahs and
30
10
Salsapura, new relih for meats,
m

mm
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STAPLE GROCERIES Offered
Margin.

Are the result of the most painstaking and superior blending of
the world's choicest Coffees.
Every grain of "Richelieu Coffee" stands the test before going

day.

Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 88;
mln. 64; extremes this date 15 year's
record, max. 97. 1900; tmin. S3, 1897

into a can and is brought to you
with all the strength, body and
aroma necessary to the producn V. tion of a really
fine cup the
1 kind
l
with a rich "seal brown"
color after the cream is added.
Remember that Richelieu costs in the long run
less than cheap coffees.
3 lb tins, .90
1 lb tins, .35
2 lb tins, .65
!

BRAND

.

i

AND

UBBEY CUT GLASS

9
Sej

Our South Vtatfcra.

FECOS VALLEY 0RU6 GO.
" '

!ccl

Store ,

Clo:e

COFFEES

Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Local showers tonight or Wednes

ZAKESVILLE POTTERY

You On a Very

100 pounds Standard Granulated Suprar for.. .$5.50
17 pounds Standard Granulated Sugar for
1.00
1 sack California Murbank I'otatoes, cwt
1.90
Famous "Meadow Gold," in a class to itself,
BUTTER The
and sold to you at a saving of 5C on each pound.
Now, per 16 ounce pounds, 30 cents.
MHOCC DCCT CI fill D Out of the Old Wheat Crop.
IIIUOLO ULOI I LUUI1 herefore the best bread producer
24 pounds, only .90
48 pounds, only, $1.75

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M.. Aug. 24. Temperature, max. 86; min. 57; mean 72; precipitation. 0. wind, dir. NW; vetoc. 2

FRANKS KNOCKED DOWN

BY A SKITTISK HORSE.
Charles J. Franks suffered a serious injury yesterday morning toy being knocked down by a
skittish
young horse at the farm of J. W.
Stockard. at. South Spring. He was
unconscious for an hour, but has
now recovered from the concussion
and will no doubt speedily recover.
He has a number of bruises that are
giving him some pain. He hi at his
home on North Richardson avenue.
Mr. Franks went out to the
place to take possession of a
horse which he formerly sold Mr.
Stockard and had bought back. The
horse has racing blood in his vein
and the (blood seemed to be racing
yesterday morning, for he did not
want to be captured. He was In the
corral and other men started to rope
him. but Mr. Franks thought he could
corner him and capture Mm without

CALIFORNIA OLIVE OILS

particular.
65 aaJ 44.

PImmkc

ll

j

damage but instead a saving to the
pocket book.
We carry a most complete line of FANCY
GROCERIES and are always eager to fill
your orders.

WORKING HARD FOR A
MERCHANT SHIP SUBSIDY.
San Francisco, Aug. 24. After a
trip around the bay where scores of
ships are rotting for lack of merchandise to carry at a .profit, several of
i he
congremen of the delegation
on the way to Hawaii expressed them-

Ire-fervatio- n

b-s-

Can find her every requirement in our large
and varied stock of "Out of the Ordinary"
run of groceries---an- d
that too without

o

divi-:hu-

semi-annu-

Exacting-T- he

Most Critical Housewife

If yjur subscription to the Ladles
Home Journal or Saturday Evening
Post expires with this number, I
would be glad to receive your renewal. Mamie A. Co bean at Record Office or home phone 16.
48t4.

I

a

The Most

tb--

y

pro-siwrou-

NUMBER 149

It.

CRAZED

NEW IMMI-

ffiC

itoyce-IFiraoo-

ti

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

tiund

If ay

It,

!,

Buy Her a DIAMOND

.!

C. k. MASON
QEOftQK A. PUCKKTT.

as Boswsu. N. IL, Mdw tk Act of Conffiwaa

......

Not a single wedding gift yon (
might mention will please ner as
wlfl a diamond.
Not only ii v.
diamond desurea oy every woman on aoooont of Its beauty, but
because of its real worth. Allow
as to sbow you the stock of first
grade diamonds on sale here.

Maaeger

of If area

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

Dally, Per Week
Daily. Par Month
Daily. Par Month, ( In Advance)
Daily.. Ou Year (In Advance)

CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY
.
Prepares boys for University, Technical Schools, Qovernmen
Schools, Civil Service Positions, Railway Office Business and

5?

Editor
. 1ST

aav

Harry Morrison.

lo

...

m

THE SOCIAL. WORLD.

.fc

Mi

ivj

Cecyle Greene

cat-talo-

Lower Penasco Precinct No. 7 at
Tlllotson School House.
Plains Precinct No. 8, at School
House In Plain view.
Cedar Canon Precinct No. 9 at Mun- dy's ranch at Hernandez Lake.
El Yeso Prectict No. 10 at Justice
of the Peace Office in Dunlao.
Kenna Precinct No. 11 at Justice of
the Peace Office in Kenna.
Elkins Perclnct No. 12 at Justice of
the Peace office in Elkins.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves County.

&
IN

80o
tS.OO

-

Commerce Business. Has Gymnasium and Swimming Pool, Athg
Write for
and special circulars. CUOJSIE MUTARY ACADEMY, Arihgtas. Texu.

letic field, track. Best discipline and instruction.

entertained

five tables of young people at her
home at South Spring last Thursday
night, in honor of her guests, the Mis
ses Lewis, who have been visiting
Decorations of au
her the week-end- .

tumn leaves, American beauty roses
Caesar long before him. In his own and golden rod made the Greene
age, the world called Charlemagne a home all the more attractive. Firve
PUBLISHED DAHiT XXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
teacher. These three soldiers and hundred was the game and Miss Ha-states-meare the greatest of their I
Anison won the highest score and
rney were essentially I
line
because
a
Wnie
nrizo
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
...ivui
W. M. ATKINSON,
teachers, trying to uplift their genera Miss Margaret Hinson received an (SEAL)
Chairman.
ATTEST:
and saying so.
tion
a
as
consolation
appropriate picture
In spite of reported crop failures
F. P. GAYLE. Clerk.
Is not necessary to say that Mos favor.
It
Appropriate
refreshments
By R. F. BALLARD. Deputy.
th Pecos Valley has fruit in plenty
es was a teacher; that is
were served.
Promptness and Accuracy
this year.
Luther, likewise, was a teacher. Not
a few of the great Popes were always
The five hundred party tomorrow THE PRIZES FOR THE
two
essentials
are
the
teachers.
noon at the Rockafellow home
the
to
after
COMING HORSE SHOW.
road
auto
proposed
The
Not all great men have been teach on north Richardson avenue it to be
mountains would connect up an even
following
The
is the Class list and
in filling
ers; .tut nearly all great and useful given .by the Misses Roekafellow. in
fifteen post offices.
annual horse show,
list
of
the
Prize
men have leen essentially teachers. stead of as stated yesterday.
given
on September 24
will
ibe
which
PRESCRIPTIONS.
There were Socrates. Plato, and Aris
o
old unSociety Clr
as
a
"Bull" Andrews
feature
the
Elk's
of
totle. There were Plutarch and Quln- Supply
Hearing.
Water
fulfilled premises by trotting out a
cus:
us, so
yours
tilian. There were Bacon and DarBring
to
Neward. N. J.. Aug. 24. 'Before the
tunch of new ones.
win. There were Emerson and Har state water supply coavnrission, in the I Best draft colt or filley, Navajo
riet Beeoher Stowe.
Co.
that you may feel safe.
Newad city hall, a public hearing tblanket, Joyce-Pru- it
A few thousand years hence, when was held today on Newark's applica- 2 Best draft yearling colt over one
Education is the .great money-makeJUST TEACHERS.
mankind shall fully understand the
to acquire and develop ibe Wan- and under two years, $10 in cash,
not by extortion, but toy produc&
generally service of teachers, and utilize that tion
quite
Drug,
time,
Book
when
Payton
At
this
by First National Bank.
aoue River watershed as a source of
tion. Horace Mann.
teachers are becoming conscious of service more
intelligently, the roll additional water supply for the city. 3 Best draft filley over one and
Company.
their place and function in the new call of the great will include among It is asserted that fifty
from
under two years, $10 in cash by thd
democratic social scheme, we are be the teachers of the Tace, and by that now the people of Neward "will be
Of course it is a Kansas man who
Citizens National Bank.
damage
ginning to see many of the old fact3 title or its equivalent, many and many iroing around "with thttir tongues 4 Best draft
4s figuring on sueing for
filley over two and unDruggists.
Prescription
light.
"teacher
If
a name now obscured by the designa hangias out. begging for water.
of history in a new
the man who married him.
If
years,, $10 in cash, by the
three
der
had been always a term of honor and tions "Jurist." "engineer," "'author.' iotne conservation plan is not adopt
American National Bank.
distinction, how many famous) per statesman."
4V
to prevent a contingency.
Best draft gelding (new) $5 In
ed
in
time
The unsavory political reputation
sons would now be known rather as
Teacher is the finest of all titles of
trade by Shepherd & Co.
The city of Paterson had represen
of New Mexico is one of the chief ob both the Pennsylvania senators voted teachers than as writers or warriors social
distinction. It means helper of tatlves at the heairing. who strenu
5
Best draft mare 3 years old or
stacles in the way of statehood.
to refuse us statehood.
or rulers!
those who cannot help themselves, ,isly objected to the plan.
over, one Stetson hat, by E. H.
What is a teacher? One who Inten but are willing to le hflped. There
Williams and Company.
o
Hoop-la- !
Hoop-la- !
Statehood! State
If you are going to do anything tlonally imparts knowledge in such is nothing else in all Hie quite so
5
Best colt or filley (new sired
Sell Copper Property.
Every permanent for the average man you a manner as to be intelligible to those honorable as this. Teaching was the
hood! Andrews! Andrews!
rit'sburg. Pa., Aug. 21. All of the 'by Heniu.s;ead W., service fee 1910
Republican paper in the Territory, r.ave got to begin before he is a man. who know less. One who goes about life occupation of Jesus Himself. He Pit tsi'jura: & Montana Copper Comgiven by Lucius Dills.
The chance for success lies In work- to train and to inform the minds of had no other. ,His preaching was only rwnv's
property in the vicinity of 6 Best registered draft stallion 2
years old or over, carving set, givins with the boy and not with the others. A mere talker is not a teach incidental to the leaching. Journal Butte, including lands., mines and
Walter Wellman went up in a bal- u.an. Theodore Roosevelt.
er. A mere writer or in.ger is not a of Education.
en by T.'oswell Hardware Co.
smelters, will be sold at auction at
loon; the balloon 'burst and down
o
1 Best draft team hitched to farm
teacher. The essence of leaching Is
a trustee's sale here today.
came Walter. It s a common exper
by arous- SULLIVAN COMING TO
purpose
help
to
wagon. $10, in cash, given by Rosothers
;so
the
acres
of
in
are
land
Jef
There
It is announced that President Taft ing
ience.
ROAD ferson county. Montana, and twentyPreaching
OUT
PICK
THE
own
activities.
well Wool and Hide Co.
their
and his party will, on their visit to Is not teaching unless it passes 'be
re8
G.
Best mule colt under one year
A.
Mavor
.mining
has
Richardson
Lewis
in
lode
claims
hree
people
of
to
the
New Mexico, rejieat
Into
exhorting
and
yond
expounding
I
old,
many
ceived
Sullivan.
$10 In cash, given by J. E. ard
great
word
Vernon
county
a
that
and
Clark
and
One of the reasons why New Me
the Territory the Republican statethe .mlml with facts ana territorial engineer, will lbe here letters and patent rights, foreign and
J. W. Rhea.
ico is to be kept a Territory is to hood nledsre. Why not cut out the enlightening
9 Best mule colt over one and unthe will to stronger action. nxt Monday to survey the proposed domestic, to be sold.
have a place to sent political dere- pledges and give us a little real per arousing
alare
preachers
Therefore,
the
best
to
road
west
mountains,
der two. $5 in trade, given by Indethe
that
has
licts.
formance, just for variety's sake.
ways at heart teachers.
pendent Hardware Company.
been agitated for some time and is In the District Court of Chaves County, New Mexico.
10 Bst mule colt over two and unAs teaching gradually comes Into now being backed by Governor Cur
Lumber Coma learned profess ry and the Territorial
der three years old, 5 gallons of S.
administra The
The political career of "Rull AnThe United States at one time I public esteem as are
pany,
a
corporation.
We
happening.
things
ion,
two
W. paint, given by the Pecos Valtion. Mr. Sullivan will be assisted
drews shows that it consists of prom- boasted that we spent more money
No. 1255.
vs.
ley Lumber Company.
with for school than for war purposes, but are discovering more and more that in the work tby V. R. Kenney. the
ises and still more promises
of the past were Chaves county surveyor. The work The Hondo Stone ManuII Best mule three years old or ovnever one fulfilled.
this we cannot now do. The cost of certain famous men
facturing Company.
er, one ton of Rockvale coal, given
teachers, and only In part of these surveyors will be to pick the
the schools per year figures up but mainly
Sale.
Notice
of
.philosophers,
by the Roswell Gas Company.
statesmen,
and
iioets,
survey
line
exact
best
the
onte
ami
purposes
$412,000,000 while for war
Notice Is hereby given that by vir- 12 Best, mule team hitched to farm
There may be gambling going on In we
soldiers. And in the present age men upon which Ihe road will be built.
more than half a ibillion
tue of an execution Issued out of the
wagon. $15 in cash, given by the
who are prominently before the pub
Roswell. but merely saying so and
If it is decided that the Picacho
proving it before a competent court
Roswell Trading Company.
lic are more and more willing to be hill is the best route for the road, District. Court in and for Chaves
the known as teachers. These are good the work on ihe hill will i!e paid for County, New Mexico, on ihe Slat day 13 XUisi. Jack any age, one 'box of
If ihe gangsters can show
are two entirely different things.
cigars given by the New Mexico
signs. They are full of promise, not by the territory. It is the hojie of the f July. 1909 in the above entitled aconly for those of us who are but men boosting the new road to have tion, in which cause Plaintiff, recov
Cisar Company.
laekground it ready for travel by January 1. It ered! a judgment against the Defen 14 Best Jennet any age, Cold Blast
teachers in t.he rtx-ia-l
Lantern, given .by Enterprise HardJust teachers. Unit for the race whose is being built as an automoi'ille high dant the Hondo Stone Manufacturing
ware Company.
progress In culture ts alaiost entire way and the bridges over the Hondo Company for the sum of One thous
and 15 Bst registered coach stallion 2
ly dependent uon good teaching. will be of the swinging variety sneb and five hundred and twenty-twyears old or over, still open.
Some critic would like to correct that as are built on the auto route to Tor 2:".;l(i0 (11.522.25) dollars with inter
est thereon at the rate of 10 per cent. 16 Best coach colt or filley under
last phrase? Good teaching can. and ranee.
per
and 10 per cent, addition
one year old, one rocker, Dilley &
does, mend heredity and enable the
J. A. Carroll, agent in the Mesea- - ai onannum;
and Embalmers
sum and said in
principal
saitl
Son.
youth to modify his environment.
lero reservation, states that he will terest from the
day of August 17 Best coach colt or filley over one
and
Old Homer, greatest
oldest secure permission for any reliable
and undtir two years old. still open.
name in all literature, was a teacher. person or company of persons, who l!t(7 until the 4ih day of April 1909
Ladu
Incidentally, he was a poet and sing will establish a reputable resort in as attorneys fees; and the cost of 18 liest coach colt or filley over two
years old and under three. Stag-horer, but poetry and singing and the the prettiest place to be found in the this action amounting to $21.50, and
by virtue of levy mutie thereunder, I
Smoking Set, given iby the
only
lyre
were
to
him
instruments
the
Indian reservation. He will secure per
Telephone
Ambulance Service.
the 8th day of Octo
Payton Drug Company.
of his teachings of heroism and of mission tor them tor this purpo.se will on
ten o'clock a. m 19 Best registered stallion two years
patriotism and
und personal and without cost, and it is the hope that ber A. D. 1909
old or over shown to harness., two
MM
I social morals. All over tireece
ana this resort will be started at once and on said day. at the front door of the
I
life preservers, given by Jacoby &
Jaw
the islands roundabouts the old man be in readiness tby next June 1. Mr. Court house, at Roswell, Chaves
Keil.
went teaching his fellows the virtues Carroll will also jmn the road at County, New Mexico, offer for sale at
ne niarte hia living an1 Charley Wingfiehl's place with a high public auction and sell to the highest 20 Best unregistered roadster stalThe growth of Eastern New Mexico Eastern senators that New Mexico!0'won ife- Ye8'
bidder for cash the following describ
lion two years old or over shown to
by teaching. Had way through the reservation.
Immortality
his
Is due to two reasons; First, it Is the will turn down the income tax ameovsV
estate,
No. 8, Block
ed
real
harness, C .bottles of "Church's
lxt
days
a
in
not
teacher
those
been
he
best section of the Southwest, and ment, then there will (be some hope when writing was unknown. Homer
No. 20, of the Town of Roswell.
Best," given by J. P. Church.
PROGRAM FOR THE
second, it is a White snan's country. for statehood, and judging from the
21 Best roadster colt or filley under
Chaves County, New Mexico.
were
forgotten
as
would
have
ibeen
BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
attidude of some of the igang news
The amount due under said judgone year old, 6 lottles of Manning's
papers the word has gone forth to all other bards of his time.
Owl
The
Band will appear in their ment, and for the satisfaction of
Best" given by J .A. Manning.
And what was Shakesoeare all of
Since Taft has arrived in Beverly knock it at every opportunity.
imiforms tonight and render the whicn said property will lie sold, as 22 Best roadster colt or filley over
a
a
life
and
actors
his
but
teacher
of
lay
there is no room for visitors to
following propxam in the court house I ;Jrove stated; is as herein-boren
one and un.ler two years old, smokteacher of auditors? To this day all pla.a
their weary heads. We knew Taft
together with accruing cot of
ing jacket, given by Price & Co.
Portales and Artesia are both prac scholars sit at his feet as pupils. His
was a big man, but had no idea it
1. March.
"Old Kentucky Home. sale.
2.1
Best brood mare with three or
tically
the
assured
of
erection
and
will
was
disposition.
"I
the
teacher's
was as ibad as all that.
Zylwphone Solo.
Dated this 17th day of August. 1909.
more of her progeny, still open.
operation of electric pumping plants, tell you." he seems to say, "Just how Khlor.
2. Overture, "Fair Maid of Perth
24 Best
C. U BALLARD,
stallion any 'bred with
end now the word comes that Darn- this thing came to pass, so that you
Sheriff of Chaves County,
three or more of his get, 5 years'
The Wichita Eagle inquires why ing has taken up the matter and may understand It clearly and profit WWdell.
3. March, "Caesar's
Triumphal.
sirbscription to The Roswell Dally
New Mexico.
every girl who commits suicide was hopes to have completed the arrange- by it. His is no grand and distant
By .O. Z. Fin ley, Ieputy.
Record, given by the Record Pub"young and pretty.
For the same ments for a similar plant within a manner, hut the perfectly sympathet- Mitchell.
4. Serenade, "tJunshint aff-othe
lishing Company.
Tues. 4t.
reason that every girl who gets mar- short time. The time is not far di ic manner of the true teacher. And
Ripley.
2
o
Best saddle mare or gelding any
ried Is "young and pretty.
tant when the Territory will ibe dot- Dante? Well. Dante publicly declared Cloud."
a. Intermezzo. "Golden Rod." Mc-age shown undT saddle ridden by
Notice of Election.
ted with such plants, and hundreds that his purpose was to teach moralley.
gentleman, $10 In cah, given Iby C
Public Notice is hereby given that a
thousands of acres will be made ity and patriotism and a new and Ibet-te- r in
We have ibeen told for years that of
6.
Selection.
"Bohemian Girl." Special Election will be held in the
H. dBrf"Trioud.
to
bloom
blossom.
and
social
order.
we should send Andrews to congress
Kalfe.
2C
day
of
on
County
Best saddle mare or gelding any
of
31st
the
Chaves
Paul was always the teacher. He
because he controlled the Pennsylva7. March, "Stars and Stiripes For- August, 1909 for the purpose of votage shown under saddle ridden by
Dawent
Jerusalem
from
and
about
The Record has ibeen informed by
nia delegation In congress, and yet
ever." Sousa.
lady, one-haing upon the question of issuing bonds
dozen photos, value
competent legal advice that the law mascus to Athens and Rome and
8. Finale, "D1x4e- .given by the Turner Studio;
$5,
County
of
amount
to
the
Chaves
groups
disciteaching
again
of
back
passed by the late legislature regard
JACK FLETCHER.
Thousand
Second prize Mexican drawnwork
One Hundred Twenty-fiv- e
tng city Improvements does not stand ples.
purpose
Band
Master.
of
$125,000
scarf, value $6.00 given by the Inthe
Dollars
for
1
Washington,
was
George
who
There
In the way of enforcing city sidewalk
building a Court House and Jail. At
dian Art Shop.
come
more
wrote
words
that
have
lilliiyii!iii!ii!iillliiililiiliitiiikiii,
building ordinances, and we believe
27 Most graceful lady rider,
only
qualified
electors
such
election
any
posterity
down
to
than
other
this is the view held by Attorney
are enchina, given by the Daniel
who are property
Those were wonderful letGeneral Clancy. If this ibe true we ters
Drug Company.
vote.
to
titled
taught
the
his
that
of
colonials
9 Hfc 4P. JFk
believe it would be the proper thing
Those favoring the issuance of 28 Mose graceful gentleman rider,
the simplest lessons of
for ttte city attorney to test the mat- of
.Navajo saddle blanket, given iby the
Court
House and Jail bonds will cast
discretion, of the nation that was
ter in the courts and see if this law coming
printed
a ballot having written or
Jaffa, Prager Co.
Washington
to
be.
Yes.
wrote
really stands in the way of practical29 Best driving
House
words
gelding or mare
Court
thereon
the
"For
pages
even,
more
Jefferson,
or
than
Quickly Cared,
ly all public improvements.
driven by a gentleman, cut glass
and Jail Bonds" and those opposed to
Roosevelt. We think of him as a silcigar jar, given by Harry Morrison.
iiie issuance of said bonds will cast a
ent man, hut only because he never
30
printed
or
having
Best driving gelding or mare
written
ballot
LET US TAKE ADVANTAGE
said anything foolish; that's all. He
driven iby a lady, 3 piece silver tea
thereon the words "Against Court
was a great political teacher. Like
OF THE OPPORTUNITY.
set, value $20, given by the Pecos
House and Jail Bonds." Said election
The people of Roswell spend anany the really prepared teacher, he felt
Valley Drug Co.
will be held at the following polling
thousands of dollars every year In that be knew more and understood
places, the same (being tbe usual plac- 31 Sweepstake
toest driving geld
journeying to and frocn mountain re- more clearly than other persons. He
ing or mare driven iby lady or genes of voting In Chaves County,
Ice cream bricks axe a Tery handy sorts at a distance, and all the time did not say this. He merely presenttleman, silver loving cup, given by
Roswell Precinct No. 1, at Court
we have mountains within a compa- ed the facts and his opinions with exDrug and Jewelry Co.
form of that most delicious confec- ratively short distance of us with un- ceeding thoroughness and patience. Can always
House.
be depended upon. South Roswell Precinct No. 2, at 32 Roswell
driving
Best
tion Handy to carry home. When you excelled summer resort facilities. All
team owned toy ex
a
Of course Abraham Lincoln was
hibitor, lap robe, given by E. T.
want to carry
that Is .needed Is the spending of a teacher, not less than one of the best During the summer months children Eagles Hall.
Amonett.
South Spring Precinct No. 3. at
few thousand dollars to provide a in this goodly company of the world's are subject to bowel disorders and should
ICE CREAM
23 $10 In trade, given by Register- means of reaching these spots and choicest souls. And be was taught by receive the most careful attention. As East Grand Plains School House.
Tribune.
as any unnatural looseness of the
Dexter Precinct No. 4. at Justice of
home, carry Kipling's. Don't waste we would have at our very door the maxima, by illustrations, by stories soon
34 Best pony snder 14 bands rfddea
bowels is noticed Chamlerlain's Colic, the Peace Office In Dexter.
playground
a
In
natural
"by
America.
heat
lugging
money
own
exhome
parables,
personal
and
his
your time and
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy should be
by girl under 14 years, box of canHa germ an Precinct No. 5, at Justice
Some three or four years ago the ample.
lot of frozen cnllk and other must,
given.
Costs but ii5 cents a bottle, and of the Peace office la Hagerman.
dy, given by J. B. Kipling.
r it is economy to always keep
carry yure cream flavored with fresh Record strongly urged the (building of Then there was Napoleon, the
a bottle Lake Arthur Precinct No. 6. at Jus- 35 Best pony under
14 bands, ridden
good
west
mountains,
a
to
road
the
lawsoldiers,
handy.
of
Yon
do
not know when it may
the teacher of
fruit juieea.
by
yaera,
boy
14
office
Lake
in
under
boy's watch
Peace
tice
the
of
likely
It
quite
needed,
yon
the
next
is
yers, who put Europe upon a new bas be
do want it yon
and
but when
that
given by L. IB. Boellner.
want it badly. Get a bottle today.
year will see this done. The ex is. He was a harsh teacher as
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE
pease would not be great. The Gov.
ernment will provide the road thru
the Indian reservation and 'permit the
location of resorts in the splendid natural forests there. The Territory
will look after the most difficult part
of the work, the Big Hill and this
places It up to Chaves county and the
people of iRoswell to iput the road
through from Roswell to connect up
these links. A number of prominent
citizens have announced publicly
'.heir willingness to give liberally to
ward this work, and we believe there
would be no difficulty in raising the
sum required.
It is a good work, let it ibe carried
at the earliest possible mo
ment.
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QOHEY III APPLES

:

Bullard Bros, will jbaui your

ftjpag- -

yob see VOKY. think of
Optical KonapanY, 316 Main St.

Kodak work finished daily at
Studio. 117 W. th St.

SStT

Bros,

men

:

make
o- -

J. E. Piatt went to Dayton last
J. T. Watson came up Crom .Orchard Park this morning to spend the night for a business visit.
o
day la Roswell.
H. A. Dicken, of Artesia, is spend
o
New sweet potatoes and all vege ing several days in Roswell on busitables fresh and prime at James For ness.
49t2
stad's grocery.
P. A. Galer went to Artesia last
o
John Mullis went to Elklns this night on business for the Continental
morning for a .business visit in the In Oil Company.
o
terest of the Pecos Valley Lumber
D. R. .Hainkey, a cow man of Eddy
Co.
county, returned to Carlslbad last evE. S. Boucher, .marshal of the, town ening after a short business visit.
of Portales. arrived" last night, accom
BAGS, BARRETTS AND BELTS,
panied by his family, to spend several
ALL NEW FOR FALL AT JOYCE-PRUIdays
in Roswell.

There are few such opportunities
in the United States to secure
mature orchards in splendid condition as now offered by The
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co.
A few lots of the great .

I

reasonabla

Rullajd
charges.

HACERMAN ORCHARDS

sight-seein- g

d-

still on the market at fair prices
and liberal terms. The reputation of the product of these orchards is established. Purchasers will find a ready market.

-

ch.

c

I

G. HAMILTON,

TELEPHONE

Rex Wheatley, manager

for the
C. E. Price manager for the Acety
Company at Carlsbad,
passed through this morning on his lene Light & Fuel Co., went to Arteway to Amarillo for a business visit sia last night to install a plant for
o
bis company.
o
The Kohler & Campbell Piano, that
was offered as special bargain
R. J. Toffelmire, a contractor and
at
Morgan's big closing out Piano sale builder of Carlsbad, was a business
last Monday, was promptly "snaippe! visitor in the city yesterday, return
ing home last night.
up" one snore tf) sell at same price
o
$215. cash or easy payments.
tl
o
Think about It. One of the finest
H. E. Mooney, the wool buyer, left small Baby Grand Pianos, made at
this morning for Fort Sumner, to ship Morgan's closing out Piano sale, for
TS.Ooo pounds of wool that has (been only $550.00.
o
consigned to his firm.
.1. C.
o
Caperton went south last
Onlers taken for tailor made suits night for ArmoiM- - & Co., having spent
$15.fu up; "satisfaction" my motto three days in Roswell. the best town
F. A. Mueller the Tailor. 118 South on his route.
Joyce-Pru-

Agent,

ROSWELL, N. M.

256.

T

COMPANY.

o

it

Main, Phone 104.

eod27t

Clarence H. Hill, of the Monarch
Five different makes of Standard Grocery, was confined to his home to
Pianos to select from at Morgan's day on account of sickness.
'ig cksing out Piano sale.
C. F. Cox, Territorial manager fior
Marcus Jones, who has been at Ha- Swift & Co.. left this morning for Clorerman several weeks, returned this vls after a ibusiness visit with the k
morning and will again lake up work al manager. D. V. Tomlinson. Jr..
In the barber shop of O. A. Freiden- o
I guarantee to move you
6 loom.
without
defacing your furniture. E. S. Mun
o
S I. Roberts, clerk of the district ly Transfer.
42tlm.
court, went to Portales this morning
o
to install the new i!ooks ordered for
Lee Richards went to
Riverside
rourt records by the last legislature. his morning to inspect the shipment
!le will be gone several days.
of two trainloads of Bar V cattle that
are going to Lewis, Molesworth &
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Monk, Mrs. J. II. Pyle at Clarendon. Texas.
o

Uoellner. the Jeweler, has It cneaper

Cruse's big auto to hire at Cum30tf.
min's Garage.

o

Erb came up from Artesia yesMorgan Italian is in from Ms ranch terday for a business visit.
55 miles west of Roswell.
o
o
For reliable and prompt transfer,
. Dr. McCray. of Lake Arthur, was a call 5ft E. S. Mundy.
42tlm
business visitor in Roswell today.
John II. Enfield, banker at Artesia,
Jack Thornton went lo Elida this j arrivti last night for a buisness visuiornin-- for a short business visit.
it of a few days in Roswell.
o

C. F.

J

o

Pr. J. Dale Graham, of

spent yesterday here looking
business affairs.

o

Artesia,

after

FOR HOUSE MOVING SEE E. S.
EQUIPPED
BEST
MUNDY THE
HOUSE MOVER IN ROSWELL. 42 tm

-

Henry Lutz left today for his home
A fl:ie lot of first quality oranges at Mook, Miss Hazel Mook and Mrs.
in Lincoln, after spending several James Forstad's; also complete line Percy Evans went by auto today to
dayy here on business.
49t2 he
of California and local fruits.
E. Ranch 23 miles east for a
o
o
short visit.
Louis
Rucker. Transfer, Pianos,
J. P. Collir. who is booming the
furniture and baggage moving. Phone new town of Adrain. left this morning
Bud Farmer, barber in J. A. Fried- 47. Res. Phone. 30.1.
15tf for Amarillo after a short stay In enbloom's shop, was operated on at
o
Roswell.
St. Mary's hospital for appendicitis
county
Sheriff Pain, of Roosevelt
o
this morning and came out of the oparrived last night for a short busiDouglass Chisholm. who has heea eration in fine condition.
ness visit with District Attorney J. here three weeks visiting his brother
o
M. Hervey.
Clifton Chisholm. left this .morning
for sale at James
Clean
alfa!fa
seed
o
for his home in Cleveland, Oiho.
grocery.
desiring
Forstad's
Persons
Pour Pianos were sold the first
o
fine quality seed should call at once.
week of the sale at Morgan's Big
bought
for cash
Old school books
Closing out Piano sale; just nine or taken in exchange for new.
tliafo.-nus- t
be disooscd of as
toow
Hook. Stationery. Art
soon as iossible.
tf
tl School Book Company.
1

ll

Classified

o

ids.

Roney returned this morn-Ing
Mrs. S. II. Owens moved yesterday
Crom a business visit in Carlsbad, from her farm east of town to the
where he has leen conducting a gov- property at the corner of North Pa.
HOW ,ALh.
ernment Inspection of live stock for avenue and Eighth street, which she
recently bought of K. S. Woodruff. FOR SALE: Young Jersey cow at
arious shippers.
o
o
a bargain. C02 N. Lea.
48t3
should be proper- FOR SALE: 5 or ten acre ranch, ar
feet
horses'
Your
McQueen
E.
Gray
Rev.
lert this
morning for Santa Fe. where he has ly taken care or. I have the man who
tesian water, 3 room house, out
you
business before going' to Albuquer- knows how to do it. It's up to your
buildings, close in all fenced. Easy
Bring
que, to take up his work as president "No hoof. No horse".
Apply 112 W. 2nd street. A.
terms.
Rabb,
East
M.
of the Albuquerque University, which horses feet to me. T.
Kluytenberg.
4S13.
J.
35 tf.
opens August 3.
2nd street.
FOR SALE: or exchange for Pecos
Valley land, two beautiful cottages
in El Paso. Texas. Walter S. Da47t3
vis, c'o Oilkeson Hotel.
SO acres of land scrip
ITOR SALE:
special price if sold this week. Ti43tf
tle & Trust Company.
FOR SALE: 40 acres Soldier's ad
Vt.

D. C.

A LARGE DEALIN CITY PROPERTY
The Roswell Title & Trust Co. have just purchased all of the hol.linp;s of V. T. Wells in

"ALAMEDA

HEIGHTS,"

section of the City.
This corpora' ion will at once go to erecting
modern dwellings and sell them to parties wanting
homes.
Every lot has city water, sidewalks and sewer
privilege and in the closest property to business
center that is now on the market.
This company will sell a part of these lots to
persons who want to build homes.
This is not a speculative proposition, but a
"Home Builders Paradise" and if you have any idea
of building a home, no more desirable lots can be
found in the city.
Prices ar? reasonable and terms very desirable.
First come, first served.
There are only a limited numberfof these lots.
Buy now before the raise in price comes.

the most desirable resilience

R:!iabl3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

o

of Batesville, Mis
sissippi, treasurer of Ihe county in
which he resides, left last night for
his home after spending four days
here with his old friend Tom SpeakM. W. Roberson,

-

man.

o

Miss Marie Lewis went to Artesia
last night to meet her mother, Mrs.
W. I'. Lewis, who baa been at Rope
several weeks at the Lewis ranch.
Both returned to Roswell this morning.
o

J. C. Wilson, of Hagerman, came
n last night from Lubbock and the
Panhandle, full of interest ami enthu
siasm concerning the new railroads
of the Panhandle country, and the
Roswell Route, 'being built west from
Alt us. Okla.
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J. Herzog returned last night
from a week's business trip to Den
H.

K. S. Woodruff

on
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Dr. Tinder
Nose

Eye. Kar,
and Throat
Specialist, (jrlaseas Accurately
Offlce--fitted

Ramona Bid.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Kar, None and Throat.
GLASSES

FITTED
Phone 130

Oklahoma Block.

,

--

C---

46t6.

Davidson.
WANTED:

August 20, 1904.

Furnished cottage with
modern conveniences from Sept. 1,
49t2.
address P. O. Box 221.
WANTED:
An experienced man to
milk a small ibuncfc of cows at the
Hamilton stock farm, steady em
ployment at good wages. Phone
231

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Desk apace in good of
fice. Inquire Post Office Box no.

N.

FOR DISTANCE SEEING

4Stf

furnished rooms, al
so storage room. 318 South Main.

FOR RENT:

Present:

W. M. Atkinson. Chairman.
T. D. White. Commissioner.

47t6.

11-l-

or

2

4t3

Front room, private
entrance. Mrs. E. C. Gaddis. 709.
4St3.
N. Richardson.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms. 309
North Kentucky. Sick people need
not apply- FOR RENT: 1 large front room
f urn lined, modern. No sick. Appl7
43l
110 S. Penn.

FOR RENT:

'X

-

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
CIIAVE3 COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARES CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE
TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything la
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- hardware, tinware, baggies, wagons
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Ab Implements water supply goods and
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans, plusnblng.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
CRUDE OIL
Do your cooking and heating with
ADVERTISING
The Successful Business Man is an CRUDE OIL and save half expense
Advertising Man. Let the people f coal. To see the 'burner demon- know what you have to selL
strated call at 208 East 5th St.
Agents wanted.
Owen Campbell.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS
COLLIVERY AND CAB.
LEGE stall be a leader in the West "HE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
Territory without boundary. Cours
Line at your
day and night
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest Phone 40 C. service
C. Vaughan and R. J.
Dunnahoo. Props.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- PALACE LIVERY,
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our lias added new buggies and driving
motto,
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
.roaipt cab and livery service, day
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS r nLght- POOL. Entire equipment
regulaLUMBER YARD8.
tlon. Private bowliug and box ball
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement.
BLACK SMITHING.
paints, varnish and glass.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
gen- Avenue.
eral hlacksmithing, carriage
repair for H kinds of building materials
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC- - aud Jnta- KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
TION GUARAN TEED.
orders for Pecos White Sand.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
PIANO TUNING.
RiRIE tt MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
and mapping, concrete foundations, years experience in Europe and
earth work and general erica. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Cbickering Bros., and Kim
contracting.
ball factories. Address at Artesi,
DEPARTMENT STORES
x.
M. and
will call and boa 7 OU'
JAFFA. PRAGEK & CO. Dry Good w- a:
MURRELL.
PIANO TUNING
clothing, groceries and ranch supand Kepairiug.
Graduate Chicago
pllea
Oonservalory
Tuning. Am- JOCE-PRLIDry goods, cloih pie experience.of Piano
CO
Work
groceries etc The largest sup- teed
yeVufement.
lg
SU,hwesU Whle- - 348 E. 5th St.. Phone 669.
881m
site mTrS-- Si
RACKET
STORE.
DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. a- - A- - JONES & SON. Queensware,
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All granitoware, notions, stationery ec
things
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
FURNITURE 8TORES.
REAL ESTATE
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPAN- Y.- V rHOIrP SPI PrTInv of y,h City
The swellest line of furniture in
good figures
RoswelL High qualities and low 4a"a fann
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
prices.
Moore.
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
APPAREL,
leading grocery store, nothing but THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
the best.
Outfitters in
apparel
7"
tor men. women and children. And
&.
GRAIN. FUEL
HIDE DEALERS
MUI,aery a
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO.-- Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
TAILOR8.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
F. A. MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
ROSVV ELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
guaranteed.
does
AUw0rk
and grain. Always the best. Last cleaning and pressing. Also
118 South
Second bt Phone 126.
Main Street. Phone 104.
W. P. WOOD.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
tailor made
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture. Stoves, clothing. First class cleaning,
watting, quilts; everything pairing and dyeing of ladies and
you need to fit up your bouse. New gents clothing. Phone 409.
100 N. Min. Tele- and second-hand- .
phone Number 69.
UNDERTAKERS.
t
SON. Undertakers. Pri- DILLEY..
HOTELS
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
?y
lMJ'KRY FURNITURE

left this morning ver.
o
a trip through Kansas, where he
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Phillips returned
has business interests. From there
he will go to Rocky Ford, Colo., to last night from a few days' stay at
meet his family and after two or their claim near Elida.
o
three days there they will leave for
Louis
Rucker, Transfer. Pianos,
he northwest.
furniture and baggage moving. Phone
lotf.
Mrs. George Fletcher and two 17. Res. Phone, 303.
o
daughters came down from Lincoln
Mrs. Kate Waterman came down
ditional homestead script at $11.00 yesterday and left this imorning for
an acre. Roy
V. McElrath
in Amarillo to attend the wedding of her from Elida last night and after spend- care of First National Bank of Ros- sister, Miss Carrie Bxnilio. to Arvin ng a few days with friends here will
for a two weeks
Sewell, a brother-in-laof Landlord eo to Hagea-mawell.
41tf.
visit.
Hotel.
Canode
the
Amarillo
of
property
FOR SALE: The Sheridan
o
o
on the corner of 7th and North
Miss Watha Jones, of Pleasant Hill
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house Miss Rena Bailey left this imorning
pleasure
Mar- - Mo., who has "boen on a
with splendid artesian well. This for a 'visitlog trip to Longvle-wis a fine location. Call on J. A. B. hall, Henderson and other points in and sight seeing trip to Seattle. DenBear, Roswell, N. M...
47tf. Texas and from there to Florence ver and the Northwest, arrived last
later night for a week's visit with her aunt
5 O
? O '5 "2 3 3 3 O O 5 3 C-- Ala. Sne will be joined there
2 by her mother. Mrs. T. J. Lacy, and Mrs. W. 8. iMoore, her uncle W. M.
FOR SALE.
sister. Miss Bailey, whtfi Mr. ami Mkinson, and other relatives and
1 The
most modern,
home in Roswell. gas, electric $ Mrs. Lacy decide on a location. Miss friends.
o
5 lights, sewer, city water, curbing, fi1 Bailey was accompanied to Carlsbad
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rl?
porches, sun S last night by Mise Avonia StHbhltng,
? large screened
for outing and mountain trips, Telporch, every convenience. J. B. fi uho returned this morning.
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
;-- Eldridge.
S.
310
Lea. Phone &
.
53.'..
32tf
County Commissioners Meet. '
Proceedings of the Board of Cotin
ty Commissioners, of Chaves County,
V. M., at a meeting thereof held to
Woman cook or a girl
WANTED:
examine Tax rolls and for other purfor general housework. Mrs. Ella
poses, held at Court House, Friday

776.

Land Scrip.

o

Mr. and Mrs. Ben M. Jacks, of Lou
isville, Ky., arrived this morn1ng for
a business visit. Mir. Jacks sells
whisky for a Louisville wholesale
house.

Trade Directory

CLOSE READING.

If you want

tosco, sea us.

Valley Optical KczpanY
IfNSCS CSOUO

ON IKE

PBC

J. Fritz, Commissioner.

1

EXCURSIONS i
9
w.

$47.26 V.
Chicago and return
:
$32.26
Kansas City and return
39.95 :
Ht. Louis and return
28.65
Denver and return
On sale to September HOth, final
limit October 31st.
g

R. F. Ballard. Deputy Clerk.
It is ordered that F. W. Moore be
rebated $100.00 on valuation for 1308.
ind $60.00 valuation Tor 1909. on ac
"ount of excessive assessment.
Guy H. Hertbert, assessor of Chav
i County, New Mexico, presented the
assessment rolls for 1909 and the :: Summer rates
ame were examined and approved.
to various
--

The account of James Sutherland.
Treasurer, commissions (or $350.00
was allowed and ordered paid.
The account of John C. Peck, commissions for $325.00 was allowed and
ordered paid.
There being no further business
the Board Adjourned.
(Signed) W. M. ATKINSON.
Oh airman
ATTEST:
P. P. GAYLE. Clerk.

By R. F. BALLARD. Deputy
RESULT B RINGERS REOORD ADS

f OR

I

are also In effect Pother points.
8

FURThtl PAKTKUARS
1.1.

-

JTIY 10

D. BURNS,

Agent.

I

fryfraryjrar-y,- -

r

ATTEMPTED KILLING

BRINGS ON TROUBLE.
Natchez, Mies.. Aug. 24. Meadville
la filled with the followers of Ernest
Newman,
the chancery clerk, on
whom an attempt of assassination
was made Sunday night there, (butt few
of the adherents of the Pritchards

IF IVE WERE TO

OFFER YOU A DOLLAR
You would be interested, wouldn't you? Well,
if you will install a Gas Range, it will mean
more than a Dollar to you for it will go on saving
you money on your fuel account.
There is no question but what GAS is Roswell's
cheapest fuel.

a hearing today toy United
States Commissioner Shields on a
charge of counterfeiting. The cnen
are accused of complicity in the manufacture and distribution of .the
"moulded' ten and fifty cent pieces
made by an illicit money mill on the
lower east side.
be given

RAILROADS
WIN AGAIN

are about. The latter disclaim any
knowledge of the identity of the persons who shot at iNewman. Sheriff
Chicago, Aug. 24. The permanent
Jones announces that be can cope
Injunction
sought toy the Western railany
with
trouble that may arise and
Comsquads of soldiers are patrolling the roads against the Interstate
merce Commission in the famous
Missouri river rate case, was granted
here today by Judges Grosscup, BakFRENCHMAN BEATS THE
CURTISS FLYING RECORD. er and Kohlsaat, of the United States
Rheims. France, Aug. 24. M. Bleriot circuit court.
The court also granted a temporary
covered a lap in his monoplane this Injunction
in the Denver rate case,
5
sec. The
afternoon in 8 minutes, 3
Is 'based on similar principles
distance Is 6
miles. The best rec- which
ord heretofore made was that of yes- to the Missciri river case. The Denterday by Curtiss. (American) whose ver case involved shipments to Denver Instead of Missouri river points
sec.
time was 8 minutes, 35
and Is. still pending. The final decision
was on a demurrer filed by the InterNotice to Milk Vendors.
Commission to the
Notice is hereby given to all par- state Commerce
complaining
bill
railroads.
of
the
selling
ties
milk in the city of Roswell to notify at once, either In perNotice.
son or by mail. City Veterinarian J.
Letters of administration have been
H. Jenkins, offices at the City Livery
Stable, 122 West Second Street, stat- granted the undersigned by Hon. J.
ing number of cows used. This in- T. Evans, Judge of the PTObate Court
formation is desired in order to pro- for Chaves County, New Mexico for
vide for the
of all snilk the estate of W. R. Pliant, deceased.
cows, as provided for by city ordi- Therefore all .perrsons having claimj
nance, with penalty for failure to com against said estate are hereby notiply. which will be fully enforced by fied to present same for settlement
as now provided ;by law.
the city.
46t6.
Witness my hand this loth day of
G. A. RICHARDSON.

5

o
Race for Taft Cup.
O., Aug. 24. Yachtsmen
Toledo.
from all over the lake district are
here today to compete in the Inter-

2--

"Sweet the Coal Man."
INSURANCE COMMISSIONERS
MEET IN CONVENTION.
Colorado fcrprings. Colo., Aug. 24.

Insurance
commissioners and the
heads of the great companies from
all over the country are assembled
convenhere today for a
tion of the fortieth annual meeting of
insurance commissioners. One of the
important subjects to be discussed
is, "Fraternal Insurance."
Standard
provisions for accident insurance will
also be debated as it is assorted the
od by many of the smallcontracts
er companies are woefully Incomplete,
four-day-

s'

o
BARRETTS AND BELTS,
ALL NEW FOR FALL AT JOYCE-PRUICOMPANY.
BAGS,

BENZOATE

the use of benzoate of soda as a food
preservative took place between Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and J.
J. Emory, President of the Association, before the convention of the Association of State and 'National Food
and Dairy Department today. Emory
attacked the findings of the Remsen
iMiard and Secretary Wilson warmly
defended the board and declared that
the meeting of the Association at
Mackinac had condemned the entire
Agricultural Department and that he,
the Secretary, "did not think that you
were vroTer material to make a supreme court out of." The deiate was
interrupted by adjournment. .

OF SODA BRINGS
ON A BITTER SQUABBLE.
Ienver, Aug. 24. A bitter tilt over the merits of the Remsen referee
.board appointed at the instance of
investigate
President Roosevelt to

re-testi-

-

Mayor.

SEVERAL STRIKERS ARE
KILLED AT McKEES ROCK.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Aug. 24. All Is
quiet at the strike zone at McKees
were
Rock todav. Several strikers
killed Sunday night in the rioting and

lace Yachting Association's regatta,
?
to b held during the week n conInsurance Convention.
Colorado Springs, Colo.. Aug. 24
nection with the Toledo carnival.
Principal interest centers la the race Addresses by some of the best kao
for cat boats, for which
President insurance men of the country v
t.nrt
a
Toft
.
..... tiaa
v. . ti .ctA
v. n
uftrin
v mark the national convention of
b
vhy.
surance eoni'missionej, opening i
Colorado Springs today for a sessi'
of three days.
International Tennis.
o

Ont., Aug. 24.

Niagara-on-the-Lak-

international tennis tournament
Trial of Warship.
Washington. Aug. 24. The new
which has attracted some of the fiest
amateurs of loth Canada and the battleship South Carolina will be giv-tl"n ited States was opened here today
her official trials today.
o
cn the courts of the Niagara Lawn
Tennis Association.
Delta Tau Delta.
An

n

o

Pothook Men Meet
Lake ("oorgt. N. Y.. Aug. 24.
in the writing of pothooks and
TnysterJous hieroglyphics assembled
today in the annual session of the

Ex-per- ts

Pittshiwg.

Pa.. Aug.

24.

The

Na-

tional Council of the Order of Fnited
American

Mechanics

convened

In

Providence today for its sixty-thirAugust, 1909.
annual session. The meeting will ocC. C. TANNEHILL,
cupy three days. A convention will
Administrator, National Assx-iaiioTues. 4t-of Shorthand also be hld by the affiliated woman's
o
men court reporters organization, the Daughters of LibWriters. Mf-rr.nd pretty girl stenographers
are erty. A parade will I'je hehl tomorAlleged Counterfeiters.
New York, Aug 24. .Salvatore and here in large numbers and will re- row. Reports of officials show the
will main several days.
order to be in a flourishing condition.
VIncenzo Pompanelli. Itallians,
d

s

o
BARRETTS AND BELTS,
BAGS.
AND BELTS,
BARRETTS
ALL NEW FOR FALL AT JOYCEALL NEW FOR FALL AT JOYCE-PRUIPRUIT COMPANY.
COMPANY.
BAGS,

Peir Cent scounf Salle
25
Two Weeks, August 16th to 28th, Inclusive, at

T

o

Patronize home and get your hats
The Boston Wool Market.
Hocked, cleaned and trimmed at 104
Boston, Aug. 24. The local wool
phone
Pennsylvania
avenue
or
South
is nearly cleaned out of the
36t20 market
560 and I will call for them.
best selections of domestic worsted
wools, the result of the heavy operations of the largest consumers in the
country. Prices are firm. Territory
wool led in the activity last week, the
fine staples selling at 27 and the half
bloods

at

29

c

omplete

Line from the
Finest and Lar
D8(LJSS-- ' gest to the Cheapest and Smallest.
RUGS Prices Ranging from
RUGS $100.00 to 75 cents.

illeif Furniture Co

domestic animals In that country.

Enamel
Enamel
Enamel
Enamel
Enamal
Enamel
Enamel
Enamel
Enamel
Enamel
Enamel
Enamel

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo.. Aug. 24. Cattle
receipts, 18.000. Market steady. .Native steers. 4.25ffi'7.fi0; southern steers
3.25j6.23; southern cows. 2.25fT4.00;
native cows ami heifers. 2.00(515.25;
stockers and feeders. 3.00ffJ5.23; bulls
west2.75i4.00; calves. 3.50fT7.50;
ern steers, S.SSjC.TS; western cows,

2.754.50.

Hog receipts, 9.000. Market from 5
10 cents higher. Bulk of sales, 7.70
heavy. 7.80f77.90; packers
577.90;
and (butchers. 7.75(ff7.95; light, 7.50
7.90; pigs, 6.007.25.
to

11-q- t.

Sheep receipts. 6.000. Market stea4.2315.25; lambs, 6.00
517. CO; range wethers.
4.00533:
range ewes, 3.503 4.75.

10-q- t.

dy. Muttons,

324 NORTH WAIN

Jelly Cake pan
Pudding Pan
Milk Pan

3qt. Preserving kettle

4c
8c
12c
12c
15c
19e
49c

preserving kettle
preserving kettle,
seamless Pail . .
blue and white pail 5c
t
blue and white pail C4c
64c
Tea kettle No. 80
White kettle "large" ..$1.13
B & W. Double Roaster, 3Sc
Galvanized Iron Dish Pan 19c
12c
tin dish pan
t.

10-q-

10-q-

t.

t.

12-q-

Paring knives
ix nice plates
C;ip and Saucer set,
Meat Plates

8c
38c
34c

Set

15c, up
15c, up
19c
4c
4c
8c
12c
19c
19c

'
Bowls
Set six tuniiblers

Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine

package envelopes
Tablets
Hc Tablets
Box Paper,

Niee oil cloth
Bets pair towels
6 Bars Swift white laundry soap, Uc
4 rolls good toilet paper
19c

Remember that this sale is on our whole stock. Everything is offered at 25 per
cent discount and perhaps the last chance the people of Koswell and the Valley will
have to buy goods at Less Than Wholesale Cost. Remember our new line of fine pocket

For Rubber Tires, remember that
T. M. Rabb, the Old Reliable, on 2nd
street is prepared to fill your every
want in the most satisfactory man35tf.
ner.

knives, from 5c to $5.00 each, are included in this sale. Don't wait for the last day
or week of sale for something you want might be sold. So avoid being disappointed by coming early.

Yours Truly,

o

Make a little cnoney on all school
books by selling them to us for cash
or exchanging them for new. Inger-sol-l
Book, Stationery, Art & School
tf.
Book Company.

JONES & SON

The Discount applies to everything we carry, even the auction goods that we
The sale is to make room for our
have been selling at less than wholesale prices.
Fall Stock that our buyer has gone east to purchase. Everything is marked in plain
You cannot afford to miss this
figures and you can make your own calculation.
every
you
day
goods
in
need
the yearall kinds of Dishes,
chance to get a supply of
plain
American
ware much of it at less than Cost:
from the finest French China to
Graniteware, Notions, Stationery, Etc.
Here We Give a Few of the Thousands of Low Price?:

3--

o

A Full and

THE RACKET STORE

G. A.

GOVERNMENT BARS OUT
SWITZERLAND LIVESTOCK
Washington, Aug. 24. The Government .bars are up against Switzerland
livestock because of the existence of
the foot and mouth disease among

i

i

Parade of Reaks
Long Branch, N. J., Aug. 24. A pi
rade of freaks, daring exploits by Xrj
peze performers and bareback ride;
ami stunts ty the funniest clown f
captivity make up the program of
day's performances of the annr;
Long Branch Society Circus. All I
the performers and "freaks" ha
been chosen from the ranks of t
hotel visitors and cottage dwellers
the resorts along the Jersey coast.

were buried.

O

,
T

2-- 5

nocti Golf Club.

?

Purses.

Laporte. Ind.. Aug. 24. Purses aggregating $40,000 will (be given in the
race events of the northern Indiana
ami northwestern Ohio circuit opened
oday with a meet in this city.

5

Roswell Gas Company

O

$40,000 in

j
Play for Carnegie Trophy
London, Aug. 24. A shield contributed tby Andrew Carnegie Is the prlnl
cdpal trophy to be contested for dur!
ing i"he amateur open tournamen-commencetoday by the Royal Doit

I

324 North

Main

KAGKEY

A' J&Njo.N.

Roswell, New Mexico

Lawns, Dimities, Cotton Foulards and All Other Summer Wash
Goods left will be Sold Out for the balance of the week at Half Price.
AID 25c goods at 121-- 2
All 10c goods at .5
AH

AID 30c goods at .15
goods at .71-- 2
AID 35c goods at .171-goods at .10
Don't miss this opportunity to buy your Dress Goods for two years

All 15c
All 20c

to come.

2

They will look cheap to you if you investigate.

(S

Rfl

P A Kl V

I

I

